20 September – 6 October 2013

17 days of mouthwatering events in Nunhead:
Food trail & artist led walk Exhibitions Fairytale teas
Supper clubs Beer & sherry tasting Workshops
Local producers Feast on the green & food fair

Festival
of Food,
Drink &
Art

www.appetitefestival.co.uk

Explore this corner of South-East London

A

Tuck in to
Nunhead!

is for

beer and bunting
bar snacks and brownies
cocktails and canapés
chocolate and cronuts
dumplings and dancing
dinners and drawings
etchings and elegance
food trail for foodies
galleries and glamour
herbs and infusions
jerk chicken and pork
knives and forks
larders and lagers
menus and music
NUN POP and Nunhead
offal and offers
platters of pâtés
pubs and parties
roasts and Rieslings
suppers and snacks
samples of sherries
sweets and savouries
TEQUILA!
ukuleles
vino and vegetables
waiters and wine

Artillery are delighted to be working with Nunhead Festival and local food
businesses to present Appetite. There has been a great response to the call
for participation and we are confident that we have all the ingredients to
satisfy everyone’s tastes over the festival period.
Strands of the Appetite Festival include a Feast on the Green with Auntie
Maureen’s Gourmet Food Fair, a Food Trail with free bite size tasters, a
guided walking tour with pop up performance in local businesses, illustrations in shop windows, exhibitions and installations, and meet the brewer
sessions in a local pub.
Appetite aims to encourage collaboration between food and drinks businesses and artists, celebrating the talents of the community and creating
social occasions with the universal theme of food. Local artists are getting
involved and have designed our programme cover as well as taken on the
task of adding illustrations to the windows of local foodie businesses. There
are also cultural events happening at The Old Nun’s Head and The Dish &
the Spoon.
London really is a global village and we are so fortunate that we have
the opportunity to sample the culinary delights of such a diverse range of
cultures and countries right on our doorstep. During Appetite there will be
offerings from the Caribbean, Spain, Brazil, Mexico, Portugal and New York.
Closer to home we’ll be celebrating the talents of local chefs, brewers and
artists.
Little people have not been forgotten and a special story-telling event for
the 5s and under will be packed with magical food and drink-related tales.
This is our first Appetite in Nunhead and we hope that next year it will
be even bigger - this is our starter. Next time let’s get those secretly talented
local cooks to leave their pantries and try their hands at pop-up cafés.
So enjoy this opportunity to try something different and meet new people
at a beautifully prepared meal or at a fabulously sumptuous afternoon tea.
Find out what a cronut is or the best cheese to enliven a fine Spanish sherry
and slip on that Lucha Libre mask and get a free shot of tequila!
Please go to our website for further details
www.appetitefestival.co.uk
Join in the buzz on Twitter and Facebook
@appetite2012
www.facebook.com/appetiteinfo

Cover Art
We are indebted to Gill Day for the artwork which adorns the cover of this
programme. Gill is an award winning printmaker who lectures at Ravensbourne University and works in her studio in Nunhead. She is a Master
Printmaker, accomplished in lithography and silkscreen methods. Gill’s
work is based on observational drawing and more examples of it can be
seen on her website www.gilldaydraws.com
Programme design by John Devolle
www.clear-as-mud.co.uk

A huge thanks to everyone who has supported this new venture, the events
organisers and our sponsors.
Sponsors:

Funders:

NUNHEAD
FESTIVALS

Partners:

CLEAR AS MUD
Acknowledgements:

CLEAR AS David
MUD Belshaw, Dimitri Launder, Gary Parsons, Gill Day, Hassan E Vawda, Howard
Auntie Maureen, Caroline Wright, Daniel Rowntree,
Francis, Huey Murray, Jillian Houghton, John Devolle, Julia Dempsey, Kerrie Ahern, Lara Hailey, Major Alan Norton, Morag McGuire,
Paul Cowell, Robin Thompson, Steph Lowry, Tracey Francis, Julia Spicer.
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Keston Kitchen:

A culinary
journey
through
SE London
We’ve always had a
healthy appetite

he four of us moved to SE15 in Spring
2007. I can remember the blossom on the
trees on our road near the Rye. We had
yet to find jobs, and had no connection to
the area; our decision was based solely on
the fact that a friend from home – Gloucestershire
- lived nearby. Six years later the four of us have
never looked back, nor would we live anywhere else
in London.
Food fast became the focus of our new home.
We found jobs in different fields and got swept up
in the business of London life. But food was the
glue that held our home together – and meant that
the steady stream of friends gradually making their
way to the Big Smoke knew where to come for some
home cooking, and inevitably moved nearby.
We got more and more into it. We’d wait impatiently for Food Monthly to come out so that we
could drool over the pictures on hung over Sunday
afternoons. We liked trying new recipes, and now
we had the veg stalls of Rye Lane and indulgent
delis of East Dulwich, there was no trouble finding
the ingredients (we come from a small village – a
caper is not something you put on your pizza). We
had a big kitchen and it was a shame not to share,
so we always cooked for a crowd.
But it was always a little sad once we’d wolfed
down the weekend’s experiments. No one was

charting our culinary voyages into unknown lands: Focaccia, Bresaola, Sashimi, Bellini. So we started a blog. We were
doubtful we’d get many readers - in the Blog-Boom years
we were sure no one would want another Foodie spouting
off - but we wanted to document our journey for ourselves
creating an online resource of recipes we’d got excited about,
tried out and devoured. In honour of our new road, Keston
Kitchen was born.
We were surprised by its success. We knew our mums
would like it but it turned out friends were interested too.
I think because it gave them a glimpse into our new life – a
birthday feast, summer barbeque, Christmas mulling party.
And the cultural events of the city also featured: election
parties, (Green Party jelly anyone?), Olympic feats (Linford
Crispies, Olympic onion rings), and it’s amazing the dedication we (far from royalist) women put into baking for the
Jubilee Tea Party on Keston Road.
The blog took on a life of its own. It was a natural progression to start reviewing some of the amazing restaurants,
bars and cafés on our doorstep (you read about Franks
here first, years before the East London line brought in
the hordes). Buoyed up by a growing readership, we took
the brave – or rash – decision to set up a Supper Club. Cue
frantic Saturdays raiding our friends’ cupboards for plates
and lugging chairs around on the No 12. Then there we
were, aprons donned, welcoming strangers into our home for
three-course meals. We branched out into bespoke parties
for groups and fundraising dinners. The Keston Kitchen
Supper club was a real joy – we met fellow foodies and made
friends, if not money.
Now some of us have flown the nest - we’re all still in the
area of course - but the Keston Kitchen lives on. Having
discovered the joy food can bring, and the ever-changing
culinary landscape of South East London, I can’t imagine
food will ever be far from our thoughts. Appetite is our latest
discovery. We’re excited about the Festival and discovering
the treats that lie on the other side of the Rye. The journey
continues: next stop Nunhead.
By Julia Ellis

Feast on The Green

Festival
Highlight

Sunday 22 September, 11am - 6pm

A feast for all the senses: come dine with your family,
friends and neighbours on Nunhead Green

On the day of the autumn equinox and the
Harvest Moon, join us to celebrate:
Ib\gb\Zm*ifpbmaZi^k_hkfZg\^h_
Shakespeare’s Much Ado About
Nothing (See below).
=bl\ho^kZg]lahipbma:ngmb^
Maureen’s Gourmet Food Fair.
This market place showcases the
delicious products of artisan bakers,
gourmet traders, craft drink brewers,
small independent food creators, garden
growers, and cook-your own enthusiasts.
:elhma^k^Íee[^lmk^^m_hh]%eh\ZeZe^%eh\ZeZkmblmlÍi^k_hkmances, music and choir entertainment.
Ienlma^[ngmbg`[bd^Zg]\k^Zmbo^phkdlahil'MZd^
part in making a unique and personalised bunting
for Nunhead. Each section will be embroidered and
embellished with personal thoughts and memories
about Nunhead, celebrating everything local, including its
people, places, events and businesses.

;kbg`Zehg`rhnkhpg\k^Zmbhgl_hkma^_hh]
sculpture competition.
L^^hgebg^_hk_neeebg^ni
www.appetitefestival.co.uk

Community Partner
Appetite Festival supports The
Salvation Army and food bank partner
and we will be taking donations on
the day for its food collection drive.
The word is PLEASE, NO MORE
BEANS!! Donations gratefully received
include: Milk (long-life UHT, tinned or powdered), Tinned Meat/Fish, Fruit Juice (cartons), Rice,
Tea Bags, Sugar, Instant Mash Potato, Tinned Rice/Sponge
Pudding, Tinned Soup, Tinned Tomatoes, Vegetables. All
items within sell-by date please.
Food fair stall bookings taken now so if you have
something uniquely yummy or street food inspired
to offer or wish to find out more please fill in the
registration form at www.appetitefestival.co.uk or
ring Auntie Maureen on 07432 430386.

Keston Kitchen: Ceri Wade, Charlotte Whiting,
Julia Ellis and Rachael Penny
Check out the blog: www.thekestonkitchen.blogspot.com
Or find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheKestonKitchen Fantasy Food Trail

Much Ado About Something
Local theatre company, Infinite Jest, invite you to a free,
one-hour, child friendly version of Much Ado About
Nothing on the 22 September at 1.00pm as part of the
Feast on the Green, Nunhead Green. Bring a picnic and
wear a silly hat and sit back and enjoy our bonkers version
of Shakespeare’s classic play, complete with singing,
dancing, puppetry, physical comedy and audience
participation. We hope you enjoy watching Much Ado
as much as we’ve enjoyed making it.
Nunhead-based theatre company Infinite Jest was
established in 2009 by actors Henry Everett and Fiona
Putnam. We’re passionate about encouraging young people
to engage with Shakespeare in a fun and positive way.
The company provide workshops, run by professional
actors, for all ages and abilities that are ‘seriously good fun’.
Last year with our team of actors/workshop leaders we
decided to start putting on our own one-hour shows.

Appetite

As actors we’ve never had more fun in the rehearsal room
or on stage than in performing Shakespeare. And we’ve
never enjoyed it more than when there have been young
people in the audience – laughing, cheering, booing – or
simply enthralled! They may not understand all the language (let’s face it, the adults don’t get it all either!) but they
can relate to all the characters – the goodies, baddies, lovers,
dreamers, kings, queens, fools and clowns.
Our well-heeled actors have worked in all branches of the
profession – film, TV, theatre, radio – and have performed
all over the world for audiences of all ages. We try and
incorporate their vast array of story-telling skills: puppetry,
dance, singing, clowning, stage combat, musical, mask – and
above all their willingness to make a fool of themselves!
To find out more about our school workshops and shows,
visit www.infinitejest.co.uk
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FESTivAL CALENDAr
SUNDAy 22 SEPTEMbEr

Appetite Festival
Launch Party

Appetite Festival
Nunhead presents...
Feast on the Green

Bambuni, 143 Evelina Road
SE15 3HB
level access
A cocktails and canapés party to
launch the Nunhead Appetite
Festival - all local residents and
supporters of the Appetite Festival
are welcome! Beers, wine and
cocktails will be available alongside
complimentary canapés.
020 7732 4150, info@bambuni.
co.uk, www.bambuni.co.uk
No bookings necessary
7pm-11pm

Fabulous Foodie Fables!
Stories and Music for
Under 5s
The Dish and the Spoon
61 Cheltenham Road, SE15 3AF
level access
Enter a mysterious and magical world with stories, myths and
legends suitable for little ‘uns aged
5 and under, with live music from
cello, ukulele and of course some
singing! These interactive hour long
sessions will be jam-packed with
magical food and drink-related tales.
becky@nimblearts.co.uk,
www.nimblearts.co.uk
Limited availability! £4.50 for
first child in family, £2 for siblings
- secure your place by emailing or
drop in on the day.
10.30-11.30

Bambuni, 143 Evelina Road,
SE15 3HB
level access
Local baking club, ‘Band of Bakers’,
will be hosting the Dutch launch
and showcasing recipes from Dan
Lepard’s new book ‘Short & Sweet’.
Book through Band of Bakers
www.bandofbakers.wordpress.com
020 7732 4150, info@bambuni.
co.uk, www.bambuni.co.uk
7pm-10pm

Gourmet Food Fair

The Dish and the Spoon
61 Cheltenham Road, SE15 3AF
level access
Enter a mysterious and magical world with stories, myths and
legends suitable for little ‘uns aged
5 and under, with live music from
cello, ukulele and of course some
singing! These interactive hour long
sessions will be jam-packed with
magical food and drink-related tales.
becky@nimblearts.co.uk, www.
nimblearts.co.uk
Limited availability! £4.50 for
first child in family, £2 for siblings
- secure your place by emailing or
drop in on the day.
10.30-11.30

Part of the Appetite Nunhead,
Feast on the Green, this oneoff tasty food fair celebrates the
delicious products of independent
home-makers, garden growers,
artisan bakers, gourmet tasters,
craft drink lovers and cook-yourown enthusiasts. An under-cover
local market place with a flair for
good food and drink; expect a feast
of proud pop-up street food traders
and stalls from Southwark and
South London sharing their delicious wares, services and produce
to eat, treat, and buy.
11am-5pm

TUESDAy 24
SEPTEMbEr

Supper Club
by brian Fantoni

A New World of Wines
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bambuni hosts local bak-

Nunhead Green, SE15 3QF
FrEE
A family feast for all the senses:
come dine with your neighbours
on Nunhead Green. Picnic at 1pm
with a performance of Shakespeare’s Much Ado About Nothing
by Infinite Jest. Also there’ll be
street food, local ale, local artists’
performances, music and choir
entertainment. Plus the bunting
bike and creative workshops. The
Salvation Army will also be taking
food donations for its harvest festival collection.
11am-6pm

SATUrDAy 21
SEPTEMbEr

Bambuni, 143 Evelina Road
SE15 3HB
level access
Local resident and Executive Chef
at the Westbury Hotel, Brian
Fantoni, will be creating a special
supper club menu for the Nunhead
Appetite Festival.
020 7732 4150, info@bambuni.
co.uk, www.bambuni.co.uk
Tickets £30 in advance.
Visit www.
bambuni.co.uk
for booking
details.
7.30pm-11pm

THUrSDAy 26
SEPTEMbEr

The Old Nun’s Head, 15 Nunhead
Green SE15 3QQ
level access
As well as tasting some of our new
wine menu Bibendum Wines are
bringing you wines from some of
the most innovative producers in
far-flung corners of the world. Ever
had a Riesling from Brazil? Well
now’s your chance! Included in
the price is a delicious two course
fish supper with fish supplied by
Sopers.
020 7639 4007, info@
theoldnunshead.co.uk.
@theoldnunshead
Limited places available.
£20 per person. Phone
or email to book.
Thursday 26 September

©Gill Day

FriDAy 20 SEPTEMbEr

FriDAy 27 SEPTEMbEr
Fabulous Foodie Fables!
Stories and Music for
Under 5s

bar at bambuni
Bambuni, 143 Evelina Road
SE15 3HB
level access
Our regular last Friday of the
month bar night. We will be open
until late serving our extensive
selection of beer and wine alongside tasty bar snacks and delicious
cheese and charcuterie platters.
Open to all!
020 7732 4150, info@bambuni.
co.uk, www.bambuni.co.uk
No bookings necessary.
7pm-11pm

The brewers Are
Coming!
The Old Nun’s Head, 15 Nunhead
Green, SE15 3QQ
level access
For three Fridays (from around
6pm) we will be supplying a full

www.appetitefestival.co.uk

range of beers from a selection of
London’s craft breweries. On the
27th September we’ll be hosting London Fields Brewery from
Hackney. At each session a brewer
or representative will be available to
answer questions about their brews.
020 7639 4007, info@theoldnunshead.co.uk. @theoldnunshead

SATUrDAy 28TH
SEPTEMbEr
Nunhead Art Trail
The Nunhead Art Trail invites you
to Nunhead’s first ever artists’ open
house event. Discover a range of arts
and crafts produced locally by over
70 artists exhibiting in 29 venues,
ranging from front rooms and sheds
to pubs and Nunhead cemetery. See
website for a trail map or pick one
up from Southwark libraries and
participating venues.
www.nunheadarttrail.co.uk

Artist Open House
Artist Open House, 11am-6pm
224 Ivydale Road, SE23 3BU
FrEE ENTry
Prints on paper and textiles, also
drawings of Nunhead shops and
cafés featured in the Appetite
programme and cover design.
See examples at
www.gilldaydraws.com
020 7732 7583
gilldaydraws@btinternet.com
11am-6pm

SUNDAy 29TH
SEPTEMbEr
Nunhead Art Trail
The Nunhead Art Trail invites you

to Nunhead’s first ever artists’ open
house event. Discover a range of
arts and crafts produced locally
by over 70 artists exhibiting in 29
venues, ranging from front rooms
and sheds to pubs and Nunhead
cemetery. See website for a trail
map or pick one up from
Southwark libraries and
participating venues.
www.nunheadarttrail.co.uk

Artist Open House
Artist Open House
224 Ivydale Road
SE23 3BU
FrEE ENTry
Prints on paper and textiles, also
drawings of Nunhead shops and
cafés featured in the Appetite programme and cover design.
See examples at
www.gilldaydraws.com
020 7732 7583
gilldaydraws@btinternet.com
11am-6pm

Nun Pop
The Old Nun’s Head
15 Nunhead Green
SE15 3QQ
FrEE ENTry
“NUN POP is a brand-spankingnew arts organisation based in
Nunhead! NUN POP mixes art,
music (competitions and prizes
YAY) to create a great day right on
your doorstep! Simply put, an open
mic event or rather an open art
event. Keeping the music but adding in the opportunity for artists to
get their creations out of the house
for free. Artists from Nunhead and
the immediate area will exhibit
their work and will open up discus-

©Mickey Lee

sions about their techniques and
methods. All visitors will receive
a free complimentary Brownie on
purchasing the Traditional Sunday
Roast at the venue.
nunpopart@gmail.com,
nunpop.wordpress.com
12pm-6pm

WEDNESDAy 2
OCTObEr
Sherry and food
matching
Bambuni, 143 Evelina Road
SE15 3HB
level access
The opportunity to try some exciting sherry and food combinations.
From Fino to Pedro Ximenez, our
finest Spanish sherries come alive
when matched with cheese, cured
meats, chocolate and more! All
sherry and food-match tastings
included.
020 7732 4150, info@bambuni.
co.uk, www.bambuni.co.uk
Tickets £15 in advance. Visit www.
bambuni.co.uk for booking details.
7.30pm-10.30pm

FriDAy 4 OCTObEr
Mexicana!
The Old Nun’s Head, 15 Nunhead
Green, SE15 3QQ
level access
Join us for our first Mexican night!
We’ll be offering all things Mexican
- food, drinks, music, entertainment and arts. Free tequila for anyone wearing a Lucha Libre mask!
Food will be served from 6pm with
dancing from 9.30pm. If you want
to eat, come early to grab a table.
020 7639 4007, info@theoldnunshead.co.uk. @theoldnunshead
Free entry. No booking required.

The brewers Are
Coming!
The Old Nun’s Head, 15 Nunhead
Green, SE15 3QQ
level access
For three Fridays (from around
6pm) we will be supplying a full
range of beers from a selection of
London’s craft breweries. On the
4th October North London’s urban
craft brewers Redemption Brewery
will be in residence. At each session
a brewer or representative will be
available to answer questions about
their brews.
020 7639 4007

info@theoldnunshead.co.uk.
@theoldnunshead

SATUrDAy 5 OCTObEr
Nunhead Food Trail

FrEE ENTry
Make your own way around Nunhead and enjoy complimentary
treats from local businesses. See the
food trail map on page 6 of this programme for all the destinations.

Fantasy
Food Trail
In addition to the
Nunhead Food Trail,
you can also book
tickets to join the
Fantasy Food Trail,
(see page 6) an artist
led tour of Nunhead’s
local establishments.
The gourmet guardians will
help you experience the tastes and
smells of local cuisine in playful new
ways. Tasting food has never been
so much fun - or adventurous! Book
now for Fantasy Food Trail as tickets
are extremely limited.
Ticket price: £10 per person, Family ticket: (2 adults + 2 children):
£30. Book tickets online: www.
appetitefestival.co.uk
12pm, 1:30pm, 3pm

Secret Tea Party
Papa Bear, 32 Nunhead Green,
SE15 3QF
level access
Come and relax with a sumptuous
vintage style afternoon tea at Papa
Bear Nunhead. You’ll be served a
platter of delicious hand baked savouries, sweets and all the tea you
could drink, from elegant china
served by the glamorous Secret Tea
Ladies! A true touch of relaxed,
cakey decadence for a Saturday
afternoon...
becky@vintage-crockery.co.uk,
www.vintage-crockery.co.uk
Advanced booking necessary! £10
a head (plus small booking fee),
limited availability, book by email.
3pm and 5.30pm

restaurant
Bambuni, 143 Evelina Road
SE15 3HB
level access
Chef Sean, formerly of ‘Egg Boss’
fame will be cooking up a four
course menu specially designed for

the Appetite Festival.
020 7732 4150, info@bambuni.
co.uk, www.bambuni.co.uk
Tickets £30 in advance. Visit www.
bambuni.co.uk for booking details.
7.30pm-11pm

SUNDAy 6 OCTObEr
Appetite Closing Party
The Ivy House on Stuart Road,
Nunhead SE15 3BE
Informal drinks and thank
yous - and an opportunity to share your
experiences of
Appetite Nunhead
and consider possibilities for 2014.
Meet us in the
recently reopened
Ivy House: this fantastic grade II listed
building is now London’s
first co-operative pub, community hub and performance space.
www.ivyhousenunhead.com
Details on www.appetitefestival.co.uk
6pm-9pm

FriDAy 11 OCTObEr
(Post festival)
The brewers Are
Coming!
The Old Nun’s Head, 15 Nunhead
Green, SE15 3QQ
level access
For three Fridays (from around
6pm) we will be supplying a full
range of beers from a selection of
London’s craft breweries. On the 11th
October you can sample the wares of
local South Londoners, the Brockley
Brewing Company. At each session
a brewer or representative will be
available to answer questions about
their brews.
020 7639 4007,
info@theoldnunshead.co.uk.

THrOUGHOUT
THE FESTivAL
Nunhead Corner Pop-Up
Gallery & bunting
Workshops
Nunhead Corner
26 Nunhead Lane, SE15 3QF
The Nunhead Corner Pop-Up
Gallery will be running two exhibitions, showcasing contemporary
artists’ work in a variety of media.
Free bunting workshops will be
taking place in the gallery twice

Appetite

a week. Come along and learn to
stitch and be a part of creating
Nunhead’s unique bunting.
Gallery free to visit during opening
hours. Bunting workshops are free
drop in events. Spaces limited due
to space, so will be allocated on a
first come first served basis.
Gallery opening times: 21 August
- 6 October, Wednesday - Sunday
11am-7pm. Free Bunting Workshops: Every Wednesday from 21
August - 18 September, 11am-1pm,
Every Saturday from 24th August 21st September, 1pm-4pm
07905 371443
larahailey@hotmail.com
www.nunheadbunting.
wordpress.com

bUSiNESS
DirECTOry
A selection of
services to make
your own events
go with a swing
Adams Catering Hire
A complete range of catering
equipment and furniture to
hire for your next event.
No order too large or
too small, whether it
is an intimate party
or for thousands of
guests. We provide a
huge range of event
and catering equipment for hire from our
15,000 square foot warehouse. Adams Catering Hire is a
family owned and run company
with customer service at its heart.
0870 300 6000
info@cateringhire.co.uk
www.cateringhire.co.uk

Auntie Maureen
Auntie Maureen offers a portfolio
of services ranging from magical
realism performance installations
to vintage music and DJ services
with her 1930s picnic gramophone,
to bespoke site or project-specific
tailored events planning. Devoted
to times gone by, her expertise
also includes historical advice and
consultation in order to create an
unforgettable experience steeped

deeply in heritage with a touch of
nostalgia.
www.auntiemaureen.info

bambuni
Bambuni is a premium delicatessen, fine wine and beer store, coffee
shop and fully licensed café situated in the heart of Nunhead.
info@bambuni.co.uk
@BambuniNunhead
0207 732 4150

Double r Design
Double R Design is a south east
London design company specialising in staging design for live events,
gala dinners and parties. Whilst
most of our clients are corporate we
love to take on local challenges and
have worked extensively on productions with Corelli College (formerly
Kidbrooke School) at the Greenwich Theatre and The Edinburgh
Festival as well as supporting local
short film producers and directors.
We love food; even our company
name was inspired by the damn
fine cherry pie in Twin Peaks. We
are especially happy to support
Artillery and the Appetite Festival
as we tentatively launch our first
venture into catering with the Ruff
Puff Bakers at Auntie Maureen’s
Gourmet Food Fair.
mail@rrdesignltd.com
www.rrdesignltd.com
www.ruffpuff.com

Lola
Piccolola
Limited edition
textile and paper
goods handmade
in Nunhead. Enter
coupon code NUNHEAD2013 at checkout for free
shipping
www.etsy.com/shop/LolaPiccolola
www.lolapiccolola.blogspot.co.uk

Live Love Local
The Live Love Local loyalty card
concept is a fantastic new, not
for profit, scheme in South East
London. It provides great offers
and discounts to local residents
to encourage shopping in the
area. Cards are eco-friendly and it
is FREE for members of the public
to sign up for one.
Visit www.livelovelocal.net for
more details or please contact
esme_c@fsmail.net if you are a
business and wish to participate.
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2 Ayres the bakers

Nunhead
Cemetary

131/133 Evelina Road
From New York to Nunhead! Exclusively for Appetite Food trailers we’re offering the chance to
sample the uber hip ‘cronut’. Hardly anywhere in
London sells these delicious croissant/doughnut
hybrids. So be one of the first to try them, right
on your doorstep!

Nunhead
Resevoir

3 bambuni
143 Evelina Road
A selection of tastings from our favourite Bambuni products - including Pâté, cheese and wine.

4 Na Pura

Peckham
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Park
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30 Nunhead Green
Come and sample bite-sized pieces of Portugal
from this popular local family-run business.

Stuart Road
Allotments
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5 The Dish & the Spoon
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PLEASE NOTE: participating venues will offer one specific food/beverage sample to holders
of the festival programme or map downloaded from the festival website. Only one sample
per person, per venue. Due to numbers, you may have a short wait before you’re offered your
sample, so please do be patient. If demand is very high then – unfortunately – some venues
may run out of complimentary samples; we apologise in advance if this is the case.

Prime your palette, tune up your taste
buds and get ready to discover the
wonderful world of culinary delights
that Nunhead has to offer! Our gourmet
guardians will escort groups of 6-8
people to a variety of local establishments all boasting an incredible range
of food and fare. At each location you’ll
be offered a sample of some of their
produce on offer (for example a starter
in one place, a dessert in another) while
a performer will enhance your visit
and help you experience the tastes and
smells of local cuisine in playful new
ways. Tasting food has never been so
much fun - or adventurous!
We don’t want to give too much away
and spoil the surprises (literally) in store
for you but we hope we’ve wetted your
appetite just enough. This event has
been created by Fantasy High Street
www.fantasyhighstreet.org.uk You can
find out more details about this event
taking place around Nunhead High
Street on our website. Book now as
tickets are extremely limited.
Date: Saturday 5 October 2013
Times: 12 noon, 1:30pm, 3pm
Ticket price: £10
Family ticket: £30
(2 adults + 2 children)
Book tickets online:
www.appetitefestival.co.uk

©Gill Day

61 Cheltenham Road
Come along and sample our delicious cheese
scones, made using a family recipe and containing one of the finest West Country traditional
cheddar cheeses. Baked fresh every day, our
cheese scones taste best warmed and served with
plenty of butter. We’ll have 50 on offer to the
first Appetite customers through the door.

FANTASy
FOOD TrAiL
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16 Evelina Road
Authentic Caribbean food to spice up your day!
We want to take you on an exotic expedition
as we bring the Caribbean to Nunhead. Our
mouth-watering food will tempt your taste buds
and food trailers will be able to sample Caribbean favourites such as Jerk Chicken, Jerk Pork
and Curry Goat alongside Rice & Peas and Fried
Dumplings. The Golden Anchor is a pub for
all family members with music to lighten the
mood!
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Make your own way around Nunhead and enjoy
complementary treats. Free tasters to visitors
with a festival programme from 2pm-5pm on the
day of the food trail.

©Jonathon Vines
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